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Get them sharpened now. I sharpen all kinds of tool, knlrrs,

shears, ttc. Leave work at News offce, E. E. Hudson's store or tt
Ford Garage.srrtaci woi wrlUrj to a JLr

cr- - tsusaWJj ttr'. "But. tr C
Lvr bat ore Ciont, It la to O

Cszzz arl wtx" ATI Africa
trritei are tt last awa to IMj
c tlcrM: tiat till war Is a &t& Edited by Mrs. K. L. Skahen
ty ctrvrrl for xlz- -t aal liberty, asi
XtX ercxy wozaaa la Ui bene, life

CTZZ7 cx&a at the tro&L nuit ba ready OCOCOCOOOoOOOOOOOOOCOCOCOOti O her beat to cd through and vrtx
Pettier on, the letter reads: MTc?

ni to taQ yoa w&at X Clii we
nzzi Cxo cacst I tiUi It U tczt.
Treat. all oertxls la Oct. We are WE HAVE
Cttliij abort of rr.sry tfcinjg. nrcry-- o

O WHITE CORN MEAL

Q FELLOW COIIN MEAL

( WHITE COIIN FLOUR
BARLEY FLOURQV
RICE FLOUR

RICE
ROLLED OATS
HOMINY
CORNSTARCH
CREAM OF RICE
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tMrg la Tory axpcaalre. Soap tixt
I fcragat for about centlsa.es (itx
centa) four years ao, coats now sear
I? 4 fraaca ( eighty cants). Olive ofl
has advanced In the aame proportion
TMa la an Index to conditions ia
France.

In Italy, there la pxUeme need cf
cereals and a scarcity of meat, coo-fi- s

and wheat
England has met erery reduction In

her ration with thai aasae rrlra deter-
mination with whlah aha &g hts at tXs
front She has taken front her cws
diminished food atorea and shared
with Franoe.

If America la to so through and win
she mast begin to chare the sacri2$
as well as the Tlctole of these brere
Allies. She mut ni that they h&ve
their share of the wcrU'a remainJj
food supplies. The combined po$rci-tlo- n

of the allied Earopean coatriss
& about 143,000,009. It Is the paH of
etery man, womam end child here In
Aaerlca to see thai u to far as pos-
sible each shall hare bis share of the
food supply.

The story of whr hey want wheat
has been told so of tan It needs no re
telllnf here, America's reeerve supply

' Save Huamaini Ln(?Q

The menace of militarism, the horrors of war end tho
toll of death tulen mull frightful accidents is cs nothir'
compared to the danger cf unseen deadly germs.

Even in wr.r itself thr toll of human life taken out--,
rirfht by the whizzing bullet, tiie bursting shrapnel, or tho
piercing ctecl is than thru, caused by the unseen
deadly germs thit attack liu w ounded and the well dike.1

Human life will be l.-- , .ened and human happincra
increased when we Ir: ;.;:: letter to guard ourselves
ngainst the danger of the e ver present germs of disease.

Powdered boric i one jf Nature's most wonderful
gifts to man, for it cnan.j us, through antisepsis, to wcrdl
off the danger of iniwCtion.

Owing to its vondcrful a.ttheptic properties it can-
not be too highly icoii.i;:tnded for liberal use in the
care of the pcrso;: 'wherever and whenever exposed!
to the germs of disease.

Pure powdered boric iiiiiy be used with absolute',
freedom end safety in u!l the-- natural cavities of the
body. To realize how hiInifi it is, yet' how safe, we
have but to recall that thephysihm aimost always pre-
scribes it as the princes! xti.jreqicnt of an eye waters

The manufacture of powrJered boric has been
brought to such a hi;?h derive of e&ciency by one con--i
.cern that if we aUv.y remember to specify "20 Mulei
jTeam Powdered Boric" wc ln:ov that we have the real,
'article in full strength

On every packers of ZD Mule Team Powdered,
'Boric will be found directions for its multitude of uses
and the expense is co ht'.lc that no one should ever;
be without it.

A solution of 20 Mule Team Powdered Boric in water,
makes an absolute and positive antiseptic for all per-tson- al

use. It is excellent for a shampoo, for it kills the
germ which makes the dandruff that spoils the lustre ol
the hair and causes it to fall out and cease to grow.

i It should be used as a mouth wash on account of its.
auiUeptic qualities whenever there is the slightest dan--
ger cf having been exposed by being brought in contact
with persons sufFering with colds, sore throats, etc.

To JYercome the unpleasant effect consequent upon exctair per
pinUn the use of 20 Mule Team Powdered Boric will giv freet
ttisUction, making everything tweet and clean and be&linf any br

tioa that may have occurred.

hot foot bath with a liberal quantity o! 20 Mule Team Powdered
Dorie will make the feet feel ten years younfer.

For the baby a liberal dusting with 20 Mule Team Powdered Borie
not only uteres freedom from chafing but belpa to maintain mm anU
eically clean condition on the little body.

To any cut or abrasion 20 Mule Team Powdered Borie aboold b
freely applied.

20 Mole Team Powdered Borie ia a foe to germ Ufa.

It should ba on the dressing table of erery dainty womaa txX
LWraHy nsad ia eyery household where health ia prized,

Avthorized representatire will aoon call at your home aad make
arraxaanats for yoa to obtain, FREE, a full sixe peckege of 23 Mala
Teem Powdered Borie from aay of the following druJietet

HOW THE PIANO DIFFERS FROM

ITS FORERUNNERS

Dy George Rose. -

(The following by an English ex-

pert appeared in the London Musical
Courier and shows very clearly the
points of difference between the piano
and the clavichord, the spinet and the
harpsichord, instruments about which
tho student reads much in musical
history. Editor's Note.)

In dealing with any modern subject
it i3 tho fashion nowadays to trace
back its origin to the most remote
past, and it is easy to carry our sub-

ject of this evening back to Daniel,
Apollo and Jubal, but we will content
ourselves with beginning with the
clavichord, and concorn ourselves
firstly with tho immediate predeces-
sors of the piano.

So interesting arc the keyed in-

struments of the 18th century that
we can on the present occasion pass
over the harp, dulcimer, keyed violin,
zither, etc., and go to the instru-
ment which 500 years ago, at least,
was the joy of musicians, and held
its own, with little variation, down
to the end of the 18th century.

I refer to the clavichord. Queen
Elizabeth was' an expert performer
upon such an instrument, though as
the term virginal is rather loosely ap.
plied, she probably used also a quill-
ed instrument the spinet. ; liach
preferred the clavichord for his own
private use on account of the variety
of effects to be obtained from it and
on this account, in spite of its feeble
tone, it held its own not only against
the harpsichord, but for a long time
even against the pianoforte .

The clavichord consists of a ser-
ies of wire strings stretched hori-

zontally in an oblong box provided
with a sounding board and a keyboard.
The addition of a' keyboard to a
stringed instrument is a very old
idea, indeed. The hurdy-gurd- y, an-

ient as it is, and still surviving in
France in some country districts, is
the descendant of a formidable ma-
chine used by the Anglo-Saxon- s, but
it was nevertheless a stroke of gen-
ius on the part of some long-forgott-

enthusiast to adapt a row of
keys to the zither.

The mechanism of the clavichord is
quite peculiar and so suggestive of
the pianoforte in its simplest form
that it is curious that the latter
should have been so long delayed and
the field so largely held by the harpsi-
chord and spinet, which are not per

Herein lay the weak point of the
plucked instrument When the plec-
trum is held in the hand of the per-
former, as in tho case of the zither
and its kind, very considerable de-

grees of loudness are within the
range of the instrument but the spin-
et has a plectrum which requires al-

ways a certain force to make it pluck
the string at all and nothing more
is possible, and nothing less.

The result, is therefore, somewhat
monotonous, and the composer was
obliged to rely upon the careful pro-
gressions and brilliant executions.

The early makers soon added an-
other keyboard and an additional set
of strings and used some other de-

vices, such as mating the strings.These double spinets were called
harpsichords.

The pianoforte is said to have been
invented by Christofori in 1709. He
replaced the jack, of the spinet by a
hammer, changing the mechanism
somewhat but, singularly enough, it
was far less altered than we should
now suppose. There was no desire
apparently to change the character
of tone from that familiar to and
beloved by the musicians of that day,
blending as it did, very harmoniously
with the lute and other chamber in-
struments then in everyday use.

The early pianofortes were, there-
fore, provided with wooden hammers.
One maker used most ingenious ham-
mers made of paper. It was only
later and very gradually that first
leather and then wool felt were used
to cover the hammers, and then wool
and thus the modern pianoforte tone
was gradually evolved.

The next step was to adopt a ham-
mer mechanism to the large wing-shape- d

harpsichord and then at once,
the grand piano began to take shape."
A, few of the early grand pianos sur-
vive, and though not powerfuh in tone
and constructionally weak, they were
singularly sweet in tone-qualit- y.

Nevertheless, the square piano was
on account of its efficiency and small
size, extremely popular'. It long
kept the grand piano in the back-
ground and the homc3 of the well-to-d- o

were always supplied with these
little four-fo- ot oblong pianos, the
casework being often very delicate in
design and workmanship.

Greater power then sought for, and
greater size was the result until the
elegant square or table piano grew
to be the huge structure of earl Vic-

torian days, which, in America, has
only quite recently become a thing
of the past In this country it went
out earlier, being discarded as the
grand pieno and the convenient up-

right type were developed. '

Tho upright shape is quite an old
idea. Upright spinets are very rare
but they were sometimes made and
were wing-shape- d with the narrow
end turned upward. The Etude.

It's Cleaning Time
for your

Clocks and Watches
Take them to

Geo. W. TIioims
Jeweler and Optometrist

Established 1900

of wheat waa rone ( by December and
sinoa than we hare teen sending them
only what could be cared from indlrid-oa- l

consumption. Gradually the Amer-
ican people hare ot down on cooor

sompUon until they were able fn the
alexia month of Majch. 1918 to ship la
wheat and lis prodt&U the eauiralent (0000000000.000000000000000
ot 15.000,000 buabela Tbia shows what
genuine patriotism itn accompliah. FARM PRODUCEA still further redaction is demand.
ed, hewerer. IX any wheat at all ahaU
be left to send abroad. Snail we not
wllllnxiy and gladl xdre up ail wheat LWAYS In the market

for your Beans, Wheat,
In our diet tor themext ninaty days. If
by so doing we csa help the Allies, as
well aa our own Army at the front, to
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cussion instruments, as are the claviTAKING IT FROM BABIE8.

Erery ounce of wheat producta in ex
cess of six pounds per month, that you

Rye, Potatoes etc.

P. H. Maloney & Co.
Formerly Purdy's Elevator.

Phone 164 - - Belding, Michigan

chord and piano but have strings
which are plucked with quill plectra.

The key of the clavichord, which is
balanced exactly as is that of the

eat, Mr. American Citizen, la that
much literally taken from the mouths

piano, upon a luicrum, is provided
with a brass tangent which strikes
the string, producing a sharp and

of the starring 'women and children of
France. The armed Allies may go
without wheat but these Innocents feeble note, the pitch of which is de-

termined by the length of stringwill actually dte unless we give them
which the tangent causes to sound.of ours In genesous proportion. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooWHEATLESS MCFFMSWORTLEY & FRENCH

Main Street, Belding, Michigan
The greater the length of vibrating

string of given diameter and tension
the lowpr the nitch of the noto proSave for the country's sake.
duced and the early makers of clavi-
chords availed themselves of this
fact to produce several notes from
the same string, just as in the violin,
mandolin and all cuch fingerboard in-

struments.

Ouxbit
Tread

Everything a
Sedan Should be,
at a Price You CanPay

It did not for a long time occur to
anyone to provide separate string
for each note, so the early instru-
ments were constructed like the old i!iItalian one oftimes seen, with so few
strinjrs. or rather, pairs of strings,

"

1 ' u s

that some of them serve for as many
as five notes.

As only one note at a time can betry rL ' mi produced from each strincr. it is evi

"Instead pf brttd use mufini", suf
jests the uhited Statts Food Admt
titration. Tom can mU these up la
fifteen minuUs. That's why they're
called quick breads.

BARLEY ANO OATMEAL MUFFINS

I l't cup brlsy flour
4 cup grrovvd rU4 mU

4 teaspoons taJtJntr powdsr
1 ttupoofe Mlt

1 cup liquid
i em
1 tablespoon fat
1 tablespoons ftyrup

RICE FLOUR ANO BARLEY FLOUR
MUFFINS

I cup lie flour
1 1 cup barter flour
1 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup liquid

'

1 es
1 tablespoon fat
2 tablespoon mif

BUCKWHEAT ANO OATMEAL
MUFFINS

1 cup buckwheat
ft--4 cup (round rolUd oats
1 teaspoon saK
4 tesjrpooh bakteg powder
I uj liquid
t efcjs
1 tovbtopooa fat
5 tabUpoont mrr9

dent that the scope is considerably
limited, and that the composer was
often obliged to avoid chords which
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would seem the most natural to use.
The early keyboard music indeed
seems curious to our ears, reliance
being placed for effect upon rapid

"Four Ninety" Sedan, $1060, f. o. b. Flint
The Chevrolet "Four Ninety" Sedan was brought out

so that the average man could have a comfortable all
year motor car.

Chevrolet resources enable us to produce a Sedan
that compares in beauty of design and completeness of
equipment with Sedans priced much higher.

And there is no Sedan at any price possessing a moro
efficient and economical power plant than the Chevrolet
"Four Ninety" Sedan. It is powered with the famed
valve-in-hea- d motor.

The Chevrolet Sedan is an all-ye- ar car. In winter,
a warm, roomy, closed car; in summer, an open, easy-ridi-ng

touring car. Simply drop the windows and depos-
it the posts in a receptical provided for them. As a Se-
dan or Touring Car, it accommodates five passengers. ,

FRE VCJ&hlPC&CJ
PXsone 232-3- r Chevrolet and Quick Declcr

wMmmn ( iff MiI runs and curious turns and graces
rather than upon the chords and
harmonies to which we are accustom- -

When later the clavichord wa3 pro
vided with a string to every note its
capabilities were, of course, very dif-

ferent, and Bach, was able to write
his preludes and fugues as if he had

i'J
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had a pianoforte to deal with.
The study of the evolution of the

pianoforte is by no means a simple
one. invention nas ueveiopca ic up
on anything but direct lines and all
kinds of results have been arrived at,
branching off in many directions from
the parent idea, to which return has
always been inevitable.

Remember that National War Sav-
ings Day is June 28. Pledge your-
self on or before that day to save to
the utmost of your ability and to buy
War Savings Stamps that there may
be more money, labor and materials to
back up those who tight and die for
you.

Every time you buy anything peo-
ple work for you. Save labor and
materials for the use of the

We cannot now touch upon these
side developments interesting as
they are to the student but will con

TXfine our attention to the quilled in-
strument which never altogether dis- -

laced the clavichord, but neverthe-es- s
f

helped to keep the piano cut of
the field for a long time.. 'if Jy united States Tires

are Good Tiros
The spinet was, on the continent,

usually oblong in shape, but in Eng-
land a peculiar type, of a beautiful
wing shape in plain, was produced
and was very popular in early Jacob-
ean times. Ml KlNov eg ike Time to MaEse Yonsr Tfee

Buayimig a EmcimieGG PiropocMoini 11 CAO
Will renew your Furniture
Will refinish your Auto
Will recover your Floor

A VsraflD&i . For Every HJc2

occt: COTES
A Con;titut!cnal Rcn:c-- 7

That Vc Gurantco

Now, in this time of war, it ia
more necessary than ever to buy
tires for permanent economy

Hundreds of thousands of motor-
ists have found that business judg-
ment in tire-buyi- ng leads straight to
L aited States Tires.

made them easily the most popular
tires among ownera of the biggest-cellin- g

light cars.
The came quality is built into all

United States Tirc3 into the small
cizca C3 well cs the larger sizes for'heavier cars.

Handel also used an exactly similar
spinet, many of which were made,
though few survive today.

The mechanism of the spinet never
varied. Tho type was fixed at once
at a very early date and, simple as
it is. was never improved upon. No-

thing could indeed bo better and
more ingeniously fitted for its pur-
pose.

Tho key 's like that of the clavi-
chord, but instead of a striker we
find an upright piece of wood, called
a jack, which carries a quill plec-
trum and engaging with the string,
when the key is depressed and pass-
ing it, plucks it smartly and produces
tho sound. To permit of the return
of the jack and its quill, the quill is
carried upon a tiny tongue of wood,
with a bristle spring behind it, so
arranged that when the key is releas-
ed the quill passes the string silent-
ly, without causing it to spealc again.

This is a rrettv device and should
be carefully studied. It will then
be seen at once that however much
or. little force is expended by the
finger of the performer irpon the kev
no variation can bo made in the loud-
ness of the note produced.

Lagrange, N. --"For yexri I
suffered with a chronic cough, so I
could .not sleep nights and continued
to lose flesh. My druggist asked ma
to try Vinol. It cured my cough, I
can sleep nights and have cxined
twelve pounds. Vinol is the best
tonic and tissue builder I have ever
taken. V. D. Ken, Lagrange, N. C.

we Guarantee Vinol for chronic
coughs, colds end bronchitis. Not a
Eatent medicine. Formula ca everyYour money back it it !!.

The phenomenal growth
cf United States Tire Sales b
positive proof of thi3 fact.

The unusually high quality
of United States tireo hao

Select the United States
Tire that fits your particular
needs. Our Sales and Serv-
ice Depot dealer vill gladly
help you. Then cticli to it.

uu

PHONJa 156 DRIDG3 ST.Vc know United Siatca Tirca dfo Cz3 xrcz. ThaFo vhy 7o edl thcraf.
DCVJIVJ. Cz VUJ'J, Uz3, r.aidiran


